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Final event in UK

On 21th March 2023 RJ4All hosted the second
International Conference in the UK, attended by 24
participants - the first international event took place
on 14th February 2023. We presented RDaVR results
and impact, the Recommendations for National and EU
policymakers, and promoted the community discussion
about "dialogue and power sharing).

MULTIPLIER
EVENTS

disseminating the results of
the project and its outputs to
key stakeholders 
supporting the project
transferability and replication
strategy 
engaging potential new
stakeholders, funders and
users of the platform,
programme and tools beyond
the life of the project.

During the last month of the
project each partner organized an
EVENT aimed at:



The RDaVR multiplier event
In Ireland took place in
Dublin. The event was
hosted by I&F at the
Ballyroan Community Centre
on Saturday the 25th March
2023.
The participants who came
to the multiplier event were
professionals working in the
field of justice, in prisons,
probation services, police
and volunteers and mentors
who regularly work with
youngsters: all of them
found the topics presented
and discussed during the
event to be extremely
helpful in their work. 
Many also indicated that the
event had given them a new
perspective on the subject.

Multiplier Event in
Ireland

The event was a success
considering the engagement
of the 25 participants and the
35 youth attendees: the
feedback showed a very
satisfied audience.
Participants seem to really like
the topics presented and the
information presented to the
audience will be used in
different domains in
prevention and (re) education. 

Join and Follow us

Multiplier Event in
Italy

Multiplier Event in
Spain

Multiplier Event in
Romania

The RDaVR multiplier event
was held by Sinergia in Italy
in Bari on 23th March 2023.
The event was a day with
multiple speeches around
the theme of Preventing
violent radicalisation,
implementing restorative
justice practices and good
lives model in (re)
educational pathways,
promoting the active role of
the community,
cyberbullying and violent
radicalization on social
media. 
.

The multiplier event organized
in Romania, was hosted by
CPIP in Timisoara on 17 March
2023, involving 20
professionals working in the 

field of justice, prisons,
probation services, police and
volunteers who work with
young people.  The event was
an important opportunity to
raise awareness of the
project's philosophy, to
provide professionals  with
practical solutions to use when
faced with specific situations. 
Participants expressed valuable
feedback, highlighting the
significant role of the
resources produced, which will
definitely improve their
knowledge in the field!

The RDaVR multiplier event in
Spain was held by Casa Eslava
in the main hall of municipality.
Professionals and volunteers
working in the criminal justice
sectors who attended the event
felt that current national and
EU policies and practices for
the prevention of violent
radicalisation were removed
from their realities and imposed
as top down measures without
their buy-in.
.



hey felt that they had their
own views on how existing
measures could be supported
especially through positive
actions that are carried out in
partnership with offenders
and those at risk.
The evaluation of the event
was very positive, according to
the recorded feedback
answers.

Multiplier Event in
Turkey

The RDaVR multiplier event
was held in Turkey at
Bandırma Region Probation
Directorate by Bosev on 27th
March.
The 30 participants were
teachers of the probation
center, responsible fort he
training needs of the
prisoners, chief of the
probation of the directorate,
sociologists, psychologist,
execution protection officers,
officers, spiritual guide, and
the director of Directorate.
The event presented various
workshop formed with the
three outputs, presentations,
discussions, case studies,
implementation of the outputs
in the field.

Join and Follow us

@restorativedialogue

http://restorativedialogue.org/

RDaVR@rj4all.org

Regarding the impression of
the project, based on
participants answers it
seems that the information
presented to the audience
will be used in different
domains as being showed in
the target group
identification. 

Share opinions,
Check real
implementation chance
of the outputs
Find replication
opportunities

The main succesful results of
the events were:


